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For more than 80 years, we’ve been owned and governed by those we serve. KEC’s Annual Meeting is a great way 
to stay informed about what’s happening at your cooperative. Our 84th Annual Meeting is set for May 16, 2022, at 
Lake City Church in Coeur d’Alene. Registration begins at 5 p.m. and the meeting starts at 6 p.m. Each member 
household attending the Annual Meeting will have a chance to win many prizes, including a $300 KEC bill credit. 
Members must be present to win. Each member household attending the Annual Meeting will receive one $25 meal 
certificate redeemable at local participating restaurants. The KEC office will also be closed on May 16, 2022, for staff 
training and meeting preparation.

2022 Board Election
Watch your email and mailbox in early April for details about our board election. This is your chance to elect 
those who will represent you and your interests on our board of directors. In 2022, members will elect directors 
for districts 1 and at-large. Please note: The 2022 director election will be conducted by mail and online only. 
In-person voting will not be available at the Annual Meeting. This helps ensure the timeliness and integrity of the 
voting process without unnecessarily extending the Annual Meeting. If you have any questions about the meeting 
or election, please contact us at 208.765.1200 or kec@kec.com. 
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PowerLines
Thank You to the 2021 KEC Board of Directors
The Kootenai Electric Cooperative (KEC) board 
of directors determines the policy and direction 
of the cooperative. The seven-member board 
is elected by the KEC membership and spends 
approximately 60 days a year on cooperative-
related activities. Thank you to the Board for their 
dedication and years of service: 

• Dave Bobbitt, Audit Committee Chair, 8 years
• Todd Hoffman, 8 years
• Tim Meyer, Vice Chair, 6 years
• Crystal Musselman, 4 years
• Jim Robbins, 10 years
• Bill Swick, Chair, 13 years
• Roger Tinkey, Secretary, 12 years

Photo above (front row, left to right): Todd Hoffman, Dave 
Bobbitt, Roger Tinkey and Jim Robbins. (Back row, left to 
right): Crystal Musselman, Tim Meyer, Doug Elliott, KEC 
General Manager; and Bill Swick. 

Annual Meeting & Election Update



Employee Spotlight: Gery Hirsch

Gery Hirsch is KEC’s Manager of Member 
Services and has worked for KEC for more than 
three years. 

What made you interested in working for KEC? 
How did you prepare for work in this field?
Working at KEC was of particular interest to 
me for several reasons. One was the mission 
to provide members exceptional service and 
dependable electric power at competitive rates. 
Another was the cooperative’s involvement in 
supporting the community through programs like 
Operation Round Up® and Project Share, which 
provides energy assistance to those in need. 
Finally, my family and I fell in love with North 
Idaho and all this area has to offer.

Previously, I worked for a public electric and water utility 
for 11 years. While my college focus was business, most of 
the training and preparation for this role was on the job 
in the various positions I have held throughout my career. 
That training along with a commitment to continuous 
improvement and supporting a team-oriented work 
environment led me to the role I serve in today.

What does a day look like for you as the Manager of 
Member Services at KEC?  
There is a lot of variety in the work I do, with a typical 
day involving a wide range of items. In my role, I 
manage a team of 12 member service employees 
responsible for billing, payments, credit/collections, 
new services, energy services and more. At times my 
work is more focused on routine items like member 
support, scheduling, work distribution, employee 
development and support, while other days are focused 
on identifying process improvements, development and 
implementation of new systems and procedures, and 
long-term planning.

How will the new headquarters improve your team’s 
ability to provide service to KEC members?
The new headquarters is being designed with the 
future in mind as we move into a new era of providing 
exceptional service to our growing membership. I have 
been involved in the design of the new headquarters 

and we are excited for the improvements that will allow 
us to better serve members online, in the lobby and 
in the new drive thru. At KEC we regularly evaluate 
the ways members can manage their accounts, pay 
their bills and interact with us. While many members 
choose to manage their accounts electronically through 
SmartHub, other members manage their accounts 
and make payments in-person. In designing our new 
building, we also wanted to find a way to offer a more 
convenient service experience to those members who 
would rather not leave their vehicle. We are looking 
forward to the addition of the drive thru. 

What is the biggest challenge in your job?
Like many organizations, we serve a diverse and rapidly 
growing membership base. Ensuring we remain agile 
through that growth and responsive to member needs 
can present a welcome challenge. In addition, our work 
force is growing and changing and that has required 
more attention to employee recruitment and training. 

What is the best part of your job?
There are a couple of things that rise to the top in my 
mind. One is the opportunity to connect with members 
who have had some sort of relationship with the 
cooperative for many years, either through their own 
membership or through family. The other is that I get 
the opportunity to work with a great group of people 
here at KEC that are truly committed to providing 
exceptional service to our members each day.



By the time this newsletter is printed, the architectural 
layout and engineering design of the new headquarters 
will be complete. Ground breaking in Rathdrum is set 
for late March, and we’ll share details about that event 
in the May newsletter. This month we’d like to feature 
the drive thru and lobby areas where we provide our 
members service. 

The member services area at our current headquarters 
has been remodeled a few times since it was 
constructed in the 1990s. While these remodels 
improved functionality for some time, the space 
limitations and our growth make the new headquarters 
a necessity. 

As we planned the new space, we made sure that 
things that work well today were incorporated into the 
new design. Some of those elements included a small 
meeting space for staff and members, a waiting area for 
visitors, and lobby facing workstations where staff can 
assist members. We also took the opportunity to make 
improvements including a larger reception desk to 
help two members at a time, better flow for foot traffic, 
enhanced safety and security features, and the addition 
of a drive-thru.  

The new drive thru will house a payment drop-box for 
after-hours payments as well as a drive-up window 
that will be staffed during regular business hours. At 
the window, members will be able to complete quick 
transactions like payments and paperwork drop-off/
pick-up all from the comfort of their vehicle. This will be 
particularly convenient in times of harsh weather or for 
members with mobility challenges. 

As we live our mission of providing exceptional service, 
we are always looking for ways to meet our members 
where they are—whether they’d like to come into the 
office, call us, use our SmartHub app or soon use the 
drive thru. This is just another way we are looking out 
for you, our members.

New Headquarters Update: Lobby & Drive Thru
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Generator and On-Site Generation Reminders
Generators can cause serious safety problems if 
improperly installed and could cause injury to KEC 
workers and the general public. All backup generator 
installations should have a transfer switch installed 
in accordance with the requirements of the National 
Electric Code and must be approved by a state electrical 
inspector. For the safety of KEC employees and the 
public, we track where backup generators are installed on 
our system and require members who have installed (or 
plan to install) generators to contact us (this requirement 
includes any on-site generation, like wind and solar). 

Traditional transfer switches are wired into your home’s 
electrical panel and are typically used with permanently 
installed whole-house generator systems. An alternative 
is GenerLink™, a transfer switch installed behind your 
meter for use with a cord-connected portable generator. 

When you connect a portable generator to GenerLink™ 
and start it up, GenerLink™ automatically disconnects 
from the electric utility grid, preventing the possibility of 
back feed. This device is approved by KEC and installed 
by a licensed electrical contractor. Unlike some traditional 
transfer switches that require you to pre-select which 
circuits the generator will service, with GenerLink™ you 
have access to every circuit in your panel. You can run 120 
or 240 volt appliances up to your 
generator’s capacity. GenerLink™ 
gives you the flexibility to choose 
how you use your power. For 
more information about 
existing or new backup 
generators and transfer 
switches please contact 
us at 208.765.1200.
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3 feet3 feet

Never touch, climb or play on 
pad-mounted transformers.
Never put fingers, sticks or other 
objects through cracks in the 
transformer.

Keep areas surrounding the pad-
mounted transformer clear so that 
workers can safely maintain transformers 
as needed. Keep shrubs and structures at 
least 10 feet away from the transformer 
doors and 3 feet away from the sides.

Never dig near a pad-mounted 
transformer. They are surrounded 
by underground cables. Hitting the 
cable could result in electrical 
shock or disruption of service.
 Always dial 8-1-1 before you dig.

Report problems. If you notice anything 
amiss, like an unlocked transformer or 
one that has been damaged, please 
contact us immediately. 

Please stay away from pad-mounted transformers (the big green box). While safe, they 
are not meant for touching, climbing or playing. Pad-mounted transformers carry high 
voltages of electricity that serve many homes in our communities. 

Avoid the Big Green Box
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NEWS BRIEFS
AVOID THE BIG GREEN BOX
Please stay away from pad-mounted equipment (the 
big green boxes you see below). While safe, they are not 
meant for touching, climbing or playing. Pad-mounted 
equipment carries high voltages of electricity that serve 
many homes in our communities. If you notice anything 
amiss, such as damage or a missing lock, please contact 
us at 208.765.1200 immediately. 

KEC BOARD MEETINGS
Members are welcome to attend monthly board meetings. 
Meeting dates vary—please call Constance Felten at 
208.292.3211 for details.

WIN A $50 ENERGY CREDIT
Below are 10 KEC account numbers. If you find yours 
contact us at 208.765.1200 to receive a $50 bill credit. 

1854138, 1657089, 1454668, 1528092, 1839143, 
1286820, 1583557, 1556452, 1848621, 1840354


